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Passed by Shri. Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeal-I)

Deputy Commissioner, Div-Ill ~ \'.lNlG~- Ahmedabad-1 am "GJ"m ~ 3TmT 'ft
MP/641/DC/2016-Reb.~: 4/28/2016, "ff~

Arising out of Order-in-Original No. MPI641/DCI2016-Reb. Rita: 4/28/2016 issued by Deputy
Commissioner,Div-I11 Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I

379laaf asr vi qr Name & Address of the Appellant / Respondent

M/s. Badal Chemicals Ltd.
Ahmedabad

al{ af gr 3ft arr "ff aff-i'mq 3lJl'fcf at ? at a sqore uR qenRerf fa qa; +T; Tm 3rf@rant at
3r9la z gtrur 3ml wgr m oar &I

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

'l,mf~ cpl~ 3Tiffl
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) 3€tusq zyea are)fzu, 1994 t err 3rd .\'lir <ff!W 7fl( lTilfffi ~<ITT#~ tTffi cnl' '3"9'-tlffi ~ ~llll, 'CffiWP
~ 3Rf'lm TRTa:rur 3Tiffl 3l'cfA fflcf, raat, R@a +inra,ur f9,Tr, aq)ft +iRhr, far lu fa,i mmf, { fact
: 110001 <nl' ~ ulRl'~ I .
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) zqf? ml al gR mm ra ft zrRala fa#t qusr at 3r1 au # za fa4 rvrIt a er?
wem im ua g mf ii, qr fh8 rvsr znr wr i a? as fh#t arum i zn fa# usu i zt mt #t ufhza #
<ITT'R ~ 'ITT I
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.
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(<Sf) 'liffif a fa lg, zu JarRuff Hr -qx m 1TT<1 faRufo qzhr zc aw4 r T 3TTzca # Rd #m it 'liffif # ae fit;uq Ruff em

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3if saraa 6t sna zycnya a fry it sq@h fsmr n{&sith arr ut zr err vi
frmi=r cfi ~ ~- arcfu;r cfi &m qfffif err w:ri:r -qx zn arafa« 3rf@,fu (i.2) 1998 t!"RT 109 &m
Rgaa fag mg sty

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) 4tr sna yea (r@ta ) Rzmra8), 2oo1 # fa g a siafa Raff#e qua in sy-s i at ufii ,
~ 3fflT cfi mcr 3fflT ~~ ~ crr,=r lffi1 cfi s9ta er-3rhr vi 3r8le r?gr at at-at mwrr cfi x=im
fr 3mar f@au urn a1Reg1r rrr nrar z. l grnf a 3Wffi t!"RT 35-~ #~ i:ifr cfi 'T]ciR
cfi ~ cfi "ffl2T €tor-6 rear l uR ft alt afeg

0

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(TT) ft re r gram fag f@ 'liffif k as (hara a per at) frmra- fcmTT Tf<TT 1TT<1 "ITT I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account. ·

(2) ~~ cfi "ffl[f '1fITT "fic;rr.=r a yaa qt ua a st at wrt 2oo/- pt lat t ug
3iR '1fITT viva aa va aara unaT "ITT ID 1 ooo/ - #l6 4Tar t Gg[

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount 0
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

#tr zrc, #tu sna zyea vi hara 3rft#tr =urn@raw # ,f 3r@Ga:-
AppeaI to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) #ta ara yen 37f@Rm, 1944 #t err 35-4t/36-z sir«fa

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(n) avffan pcrim iif@a ft ma v#it zcn, #€tu na yen vi hara orfl#tu mrznf@raw at
fclffi tl1"W<ITT ~~ rf. 3. 3TR. • g, { Rec4l al vi .

(a) the special bench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. Puram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand I refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuf@ z 3rat ia{ snit armr it t al vlo pa ital fg #t cpf :fRfR~r fa arr Reg gr rz a sill g; ft fa frat rd) mrf aa a fg zrnferf or9)ftz
nqTf@rau at ga 37@ta a ah{tr vart ya m4a fhu unar ?at

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each .

urn1au zyc arf@rm 1g7o zren izitf@era at 3P-4 siaf feifRa fhg ru ad3r ae 3?gr znenfenf fvfr qf@rant mat r@ta al ya uf 1:Jx ~.6.50 tm cf)),- ..£lll!IC'lll ~

fea am 3tr a1fet
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

za ail if@ermi at fzirura a fr#i al sj ft ezn 3naff fhu \r[@l i "GTI" ~~.
a4hwar zyca gi hara 3r4h#ta =nrznf@raw (arafff@3) fm, 14gs2 # ffea &t

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(4)

I

0
(5)

0

(6) vi zya, #tu srr zyca vi arm at4l#hr nznf@asur (Rre), a 4fa 3r@al # ra i
~.=rm (Demand) gd is (Penalty) cpf 10% qa sir an 31f@art ?k 1 zrifa, 3rf@raaa5r 1o

~~- t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

~~~~3-ITT "BclTa as3iaa, gnf@aza "acar #Rmi"(Dutv Demanded) -
. . ~ ~
(i) (Section)$ 1D hsazfeffauf@r;
(ii) fc;tm "JJc>f<,~~~ufti;
(iii) hcrdzasfri4 fezr 6 aasa 2afr.

e> zagas'ifa3ril'rg sasrracar ii, 3r4hr' fa av cf;"~ tfcf ~ra ilu!Ti'am ofllTi.
" C\. .::, "

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the _Cenvat Credit Rules.

rs 3nsr a if 34hr qf@aw h arr sgi ra 3rerar gr=a at uz Ra,Ra zt at far far av grca h
- .:, .::, .::,

10% armmrr tR 3ITT" ~ cficra -a-us Rt c11Ra ~ a-.r -a-us c);- 10% ammar tR <fTT ~ ~ ~I
• • @i5;

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal, payment of
10% of the d~ty_ der:nanded where duty or duty and penalty are m d,_s_,_r~te,~_.,__,a.r.__:i;i~enalt_¥:, __\_where
penalty alone 1s tn dispute." ? +\..,' l'_\ , . ·~'\_~ ,.... /'' <. ·..A ,\ C '-, "·•., ') \...
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

Mis. Bodal Chemicals Limited, Unit-IV, Plot No. 252-253, C-I/254, Phase-II,

GIDC, Vatwa, Ahmedabad,[for short - 'appellant] has filed this appeal against OIO No.

MP/641/DC/2016-Reb dated 28.4.2016, passed by the Deputy Commissioner, Central

Excise, Division-III, Ahmedabad-I Commissionerate[for short - 'adjudicating authority].

2. Briefly stated, the facts are that the appellant had filed a claim of Rs. 30,597/

on 16.10.2015, seeking rebate in respect of goods exported vide ARE 1 No. 40 dated

3.6.2015 under rule 18 of the Central Excise Rules, 2002 read with notification No.

19/2004-CE(NT) dated 6.9.2004 and section 1 lB of the Central Excise Act, 1944.

3. On the appellant's failure to submit original and duplicate copy of ARE-1, a

show cause notice dated 8.1.2016 was issued to the appellant proposing rejection of the

rebate claim. The notice was adjudicated vide the impugned OIO dated 28.4.2016, wherein

the rebate claim was rejected.

4. Feeling aggrieved, the appellant has filed this appeal raising the following
averments:

(a) that the adjudicating authority should have dealt with all the submissions and negated it in
case he did not agree with the same;

(b) the adjudicating authority has not disputed the export of goods and payment ofduty;
(c) that since export ofgoods and payment ofduty is not in dispute, the substantive benefit

could not have been denied, for procedural infractions;
(d) that in the indemnity bonds itself it was stated that the originals were not traceable; that it is

not the case that they were misplaced, requiring filing ofan FIR;
(e) that they would like to rely on the case ofUM Cables Limited [2013(293) ELT 641];
(f) the supplementary instructions are only to facilitate processing ofrebate application and

enabling authorities to be satisfied about goods having been exported and about the duty
paid nature ofthe exported goods;

(g) that the rebate may be sanctioned.

5. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 24.11.2017. Shri N.K.Tiwari,

Consultant, appeared on behalf of the appellant, and reiterated the arguments made in the

grounds of appeal and further submitted copies of judgements in the case of Garg Tex 0

Fab Private Limited[2011(271) ELT 449], UM Cables Limited [20132930 ELT 641] and

United Phosphorus Limited [2015(321) ELT 148]. Shri P.R.Gupta, Superintendent, Division

III, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I Commissionerate, represented the department.

6. I have gone through the facts of the case, the grounds of appeal and the oral

>z@;:-'.-&
R>- ,

7. The short question to be decided in this appeal is whether the appe,l~r 4t \'0 , ; ._ ,

o 4?Z. '·.•'if-
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averments, raised during the course of personal hearing.
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8. As is evident, the original adjudicating authority rejected the rebate on the

grounds that the claim was filed without original and duplicate copies of customs endorsed

ARE-1s; that they had not followed the procedure laid down in chapter 8 of the Central

Excise Manual; that the appellant should have filed an FIR in case the documents were

misplaced, to avoid misuse of the documents.

9. The procedure prescribed in notificationNo. 19/2004-CE(NT), dated 6-9-2004,

is that goods shall be exported on the application ARE-1, wherein the original and duplicate

copies of ARE-1, are handed over to exporter, who will present it before customs. The

triplicate copy is sent to the office, wherein rebate claim is to be filed. Customs shall

thereafter, examine the consignments and allow export and certify on the application that

the goods have been duly exported citing the shipping bill number and date & other

particulars of export and return the original copy of the ARE-1 to the exporter and forward

duplicate copy ofARE-1 either by post or by handing over to the exporter in a tamper proof

sealed cover to the officer specified in the ARE-1 application. The rebate sanctioning

authority shall compare the duplicate copy of ARE-1 received from Customs with original

copy of ARE-1 received from exporter and also with triplicate copy of ARE-I received

from Superintendent of Central Excise and if satisfied that claim is in order, he shall

sanction the claim either in whole or in part.

10. The documents required to be submitted along with rebate claim includes the

original/duplicate copy of ARE-1. The Customs certification on these copies of ARE-1

proves the export of goods. In the absence of original and duplicate ARE-1, rebate

sanctioning authority has no chance to compare these documents with triplicate cgpy of

ARE-1 as stipulated in notification No. 19/2004-CENT) dated 6-9-2004 and therefore he

cannot satisfy himself of the correctness of the rebate claim. Therefore, the adjudicating

authority, rejecting the rebate on the grounds of failure to submit original and duplicate

ARE-1, duly endorsed by customs is a partially correct argument. In-fact I find that the

Joint Secretary(RA), Government of India, in the case of West Coast Pigments

[2013290)ELT135), has upheld rejection of rebate on the grounds of non submission of

original/duplicate copy of ARE-1.

11. However, the Hon'ble Bombay High Court in the case of Aarti Industries

Limited [2014305) ELT 196] has relying on the case of Mis. Garg Tex-O-Fab Private

Limited[2011(271) ELT449], held as follows :

9. It is not disputed before us that the goods on which duty has been paid and rebate claimed has
in fact been exported. The exporter has to file along with his claim for rebate self-attested:"efxpqi-(2,~ .....
promotion copies of the shipping bill and bill of lading along with original and duplicate c9p}'!§:_q_f_ .-'.{';:\ ,
the ARE-I. In this case, the petitioner has admittedly filed self-attested copies of shipping bifl.as "
well as bill of landing along with the mate receipts for establishing the proof of export-Wefid in, '2,\
an identical fact stuaton arising mn Garg Tex-O-Fab Pvt. Ltd. (supra) Government of Inda 2:.!

revision had held that the assessee therein could claim rebate duty by fi1rnisliing\collfjie1,ql li·.·.'
· :2-~,. .\.. -:."::":.. _)"-::._:. ',> 3°
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document evidencing export of duty paid on goods for the purpose of rebate claim. The aforesaid
decision was cited by the petitioner before the Government of India in Revision and the same is
recorded in the impugned order at Paragraph 5.4. However, the impugned order does not
consider the decision in Garg Tex-O-Fab Pvt. Ltd. (supra) and point out why the same is
inapplicable to thefacts of the present case. Counsel appearingfor the revenue has not been able
to point out any distinguishingfeatures in the present case from that existing in the case of Garg
Tex-O-Fab Pvt. Ltd. (supra).

12. · I further find that the appellant has also relied on the case ofMis. UM Cables

Limited [2013(293) ELT 641], wherein the Hon'ble High Court of Bombay held as follows

[relevant extracts]:

"16. However, it is evident from the record that the second claim dated 20 March, 2009 in the
amount of Rs. 2.45 lacs which forms the subject matter of the first writ petition and the three
claims dated 20 March, 2009 in the total amount of Rs. 42.97 lacs which form the subject matter
of the second writ petition were re;ected onlv on the ground that the Petitioner had not produced
the original and the duplicate copy of the ARE-I form. For the reasons that we have indicated
earlier. we hold that the mere non-production of the ARE-1 orm would not ipso facto result in the
invalidation of the rebate claim. In such a case, it is open to the exporter to demonstrate by the
production of cogent evidence to the satisfaction of the rebate sanctioning authority that the
requirements of_ Rule I8 of the Central Excise Rules. 2002 read together with the notification
dated 6 September, 2004 have been fulfilled. As we have noted, the primarv require111ents which
have to be established by the exporter are that the claim for rebate relates to goods which were
exported and that the goods which were exported were o(a dutv paid character. We may also note
at this stage that the attention of the Court has been drawn to an order dated 23 December, 2010
passed by the revisional authority in the case of the Petitioner itselfby which the non-production
of the ARE-/ form was not regarded as invalidating the rebate claim and the proceedings were
remitted back to the adj udicating authority to decide the case afresh after allowing to the
Petitioner an opportunity to produce documents to prove the export of duty paid goods in
accordance with the provisions of Rule 18 read with notification dated 6 September, 2004 [Order
No. 1754/2010-CX, dated 20 December, 2010 of D.P. Singh, Joint Secretary, Government of India
under Section 35EE of the Central Excise Act, 1944]. Counsel appearing on behalf of the
Petitioner has also placed on the record other orders passed by the revisional authority of the
Government of India taking a similar view [Garg Tex-O-Fab Pvt. Ltd. - 2011 (27I) E.L. T. 449]
and Hebenkraft - 2001 (136) E.L. T. 979. The CESTAT has also taken the same view in its
decisions in Shreeji Colour Chem Industries v. Commissioner of Central Excise - 2009 (233)
E.L. T. 367, Model Buckets & Attachments (P) Ltd. v. Commissioner of Central Excise - 2007 (217)
E.L.T. 264 and Commissioner of Central Excise v. TISCO - 2003 (156) E.L. T. 777.

17. We may only note that in the present case the Petitioner has inter alia relied upon the bills of
lading, banker's certificate in regard to the inward remittance of export proceeds and the
certification by the customs authorities on the triplicate copy of the ARE-1 form. We direct that the
rebate sanctioning authority shall reconsider the claim for rebate on the basis of the documents
which have been submitted by the Petitioner. We clarify that we· have not dealt with the
authenticity or the sufficiency of the documents on the basis ofwhich the claimfor rebate has been
filed and the adjudicating authority shall reconsider the claim on the basis of those documents
after satisfying itself in regard to the authenticity of those documents. However, the rebate
sanctioning authority shall not upon remand reject the claim on the ground of the non-production
of the original and the duplicate copies of the ARE-I forms, if it is otherwise satisfied that the
conditionsfor the grant of rebate have beenfulfilled....".

[emphasis supplied]

13. Para 10 of the impugned OIO dated 28.4.2016, clearly records the documents

attached with the claims, while listing the deficiency. Based on the said documents, the

adjudicating authority himself states that the goods have been exported. Payment of duty is

also not doubted. Thus, both the primary condition stand satisfied. It is a fact that the

appellant has not filed any FIR but he has given cogent reasons for the same. Further, the

appellant has filed an indemnity bond, undertaking to indemnify in case there is any misuse

on account of non submission of the original and duplicate copies of the ARE-1s. Having-a &-.
met both the primary conditions and considering the meagre amount involv\:~~:-,l,l'lfilJl- -~~

encouraged to take a broader view on the issue. I fin~ that the appellant has ~-lf~}\l ~\~, \
established that the goods were exported on payment of duty. Therefore, it is"felt th}ta %
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substantial benefit should not be withheld on account of a procedural lapse. Hence, I allow

the appeal of the appellant with consequential benefits and set aside the original order dated

28.4.2016.

14. 3r41a arr af RRra{ 3r#t a fGuru 34ha ala fan sar ?&#
14. The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above tenns.

C
(3arr gi4)

31r21En (3r4la -I)
3

Date:2<,12017

Attested

(Vino kose)
Superintendent (Appeal-I)
Central Excise
Ahmedabad

ByRPAD

To,

Mis. Boda! Chemcials Limited,
Unit-IV, Plot No. 252-253, C-1/254,
Phase-II, GIDC, Vatwa,
Ahmedabad.

Copy to:

1. The ChiefCommissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad Zone, Ahmedabad.
2. The Principal Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I.
3. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise Division-III, Alunedabad-I.
4. The Additional Commissioner, System, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-L
5.-Guard File.
6. P.A.




